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The traditional Confucian benevolence ethics and the emerging care ethics has 
many similarities, embodied to emotionalism route in the moral basis, common 
rejection of completely universal principles; Adhere to the "relational self" position in 
the moral self view, against the abstract, rational, atomistic moral self concept; At the 
political level, they try to push love and care into the public domain, to become 
government policy guiding principle; The two all emphasize the importance of the 
cultivation of moral emotion in the moral education, can not solve the problem only 
rely on abstract principles; Finally, the two theories have distinctive practicability, love 
or care is not just a moral ideal, is also a kind of moral action and daily life. Similarity 
of Confucian ethics and the ethics of care will become the focus of this paper, but we 
will analysis their differences in their similarities at the same time, both to see the 
similarity of the two understand the differences will help us to better understand the 
similarities between them. This paper will be divided into five parts, separately 
discussing the five similarities. After the introduction of their theory and their 
similarity summary, we will analyze their differences. This paper focus on their 
similarities rather than the differences, because we believe that the Confucian 
benevolence ethic and ethic of care can learn from each other and complement each 
other.Modern society has gradually become fair and justice, but it has more lonely and 
helpless, because of lack of love and caring spirit. To revive Confucian benevolence, 
actively promote the ethics of care, they will have an important role in the construction 
of socialist harmonious society absolutely. 
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Chengyang Li 在作出比较之后认为二者存在“兼容”的可能性。这一观点引来 Lijun 
Yuan(苑莉均)教授与 Daniel Star (丹尼尔·斯塔)的共同反对。二者分别发表了《关
怀伦理学与仁的概念:一种对李成杨的回应》和《儒家真的关怀么?对关怀伦理学
的特殊辩护:对李成杨的一种回应》（均为英文文献），其中 Lijun Yuan 教授侧重从
两种理论属于不同的父权和女权阵营来否认二者的相似性及兼容的可能性，在文
中，她指出儒家的仁爱表现于外就是“礼”，儒家最终成为了落后僵化、压抑人
性的礼教，根本无法与倡导平等关系的关怀伦理相提并论。而 Daniel Star 则从哲
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